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DISPROPORTIONATION EQUILIBRIA AND RATES IN PERCIIT..ORIC AND HYDROCIIT..ORIC ACID 
-·· -. 

Solutions of P.lutoniumg Influence of Alpha Particles 

Robert Eo Connick and William Ho McVey(l) 
.. - --

Radiation Laboratory~ Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
University of California~ Berkeley~ California 

(l)California Research and Development Company, Livermore, Californiao 

ABSTRACT 

The data of Kasha and Sheline on rates and equilibria of the disproportion~ 

ation reaction of plutonium (IV) to give plutonium (III) and plutonium (VI) have 

been corrected for the reduction caused by the plutonium alpha particleso It 

was necessary to assume reaction paths for the alpha particle induced reduction 

and one electron reductions of Pu(VI) and Pu (IV) were chosen as most plausibleo 

The disproportionation mechanism was found to be consistent with that previously 

deduced from the disproportionation of plutonium (V)o The equilibrium for the 

disproportionation of plutonium (IV) exhibited approximately the expected fourth 

power dependence on hydrogen ion concentration in perchloric acid at unit ionic 

strength and 25°Co An apparent fifth power dependence was obtained for hydro-

choric acid solutions~ not at constant ionic strengtho The disproportionation 

rate showed an inverse third power acid dependence in perchloric acid at constant 

ionic strength and an apparent =3o5 power dependence in hydrochoric acid solutions~ 

without added salto Approximate values of 40 kcalo and + 60 eoUo were calculated 

for heat and entropy of activation of the disproportionation reaction in one molar 

hydrochloric acido The farmal potentials of the Pu(III)=Pu(VI) and Pu(IV)=Pu(VI) 

couples in one molar perchloric acid at 25° are =lo043! Oo00.3 and =1o022 ±. Oo002 

volts, respectivelyo The corresponding values for one molar hydrochloric acid 
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~ t are -lo053 - Oo003 and -lo025 - Oo002 voltso The discrepancy concerning chloride 

complexing of Pu02~~ is nearly eliminated by the new values for the disproportion

ation equilibrium quotiento It is pointed out that the assumption of a small 

amount of complexing of PuT3 by chloride ion would give complete agreement and 

evidence is advanceg in support of this hypothesise 
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DISPROPORTIONATION EQUILIBRIA AND RATES IN PERCHLORIC AND HYDROCHLORUC ACID 

Y2)Ro 

(J)Ro 

Solutions of Plutonium g Influence of Alpha Particles 

Robert Eo Connick and William Ho McVey 

Radiatj_on Laboratory~ Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
University of California~ Berkeley9 California 

Introd.uctiono=-Attention(293) has been called to a discrepancy between the 

-Eo Connick and Wo Ho M©Vey_9 Jo Amo Cheo Soco ll~ 1798 (1951) 0 

Eo Connick and Wo Ho McVey9 Jo Amo Cheo So co (to be published) o 

~~=-~---====·--=-=~~ 

observed complexing properties of plutonium (VI) with chloride ion and that cal= 

culated fr6m EMF and disproportionation equilibrium measurementso Spectral ©b= 

servations show plutonyl ion 9 Pu02~t 9 to be appreciably complexed in one molar 

hydrochloric acid(4)o The EMF and equilibrium results indicate the unlikely 

T41 . -~~~~. · -=-- -
Ro Eo Conn~ck~ Mo Kasha 9 Wo Ho McVey and Go Eo Sheline 9 ~The Transuranium 

Eleme:nt~ 11 , National Nuclear Energy Series 9 Division IV9 VoL 14B9 McGraw=Hill 

Book Coo 9 Inco~ New York 9 1949, p 559o Hereafter this book will be designated 

as Io 

result that plutonyl ion is more strongly comple:xed by perchlorate than by chloride 

iono 

The source of: the discrepa.Tlcy has been traced to an error in the equilibrium 

quotient. for the reactiong 

(1) 

The average oxidation ntunber of plutonium in a solution containing these species 

slowly decreases -with timeo The~-particles~ from the disintegration of plutonium9 

in their :t:assage through the solution produce species whi-ch bring ab©ut the re= 

duction(4)o When the rate of reduction by t.he Gi=particle radiation becomes of 

the same order of magnitude as the rate of attainment of the dispropgrtionation 

equilibrium of 
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equation (1) 9 then true equilibrium will not be establishedo The results 

of the calculations of this paper show that this correction is much 

more important than was previously suspected and that the apparent 

equilibrium quotients were seriously in error o 

Extensive measurem~nts of the rate of reaction and the equilibrium 

quotient .for reaction (1) in perchloric(5) and hydrochloric(6) acids 

(5)Mo Kasha 9 ibid» p 295o 

(6 )Mo Kasha and Go Eo Sheline 9 ibid~ p lgOo 

have been made by Kasha and Shelineo They studied the reaction as a 

function of acidity at 25°C and obtained limited data on the effect 

of ionic strength and temperature o In some cases 111 equilibrium18 was 

approached from both sideso These data serve as the basis for the 

calculations presented hereo 

Methodo==For each experiment the rate and equilibrium quotient were 

obtained by a graphical methodo In order to apply the method 9 rate 

laws for both the dl.sproportionation reaction and the reduction reaction~ 

arising from the a=particles 9 must be assumedo The correctness of the 

former is tested by the linearity of the resulting ploto 

It has·been shown(?) that there are only two plausible mechanisms 

for the oxidation=reduction reactions between plutonium ions in acidic 

.. 
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solutionso According to available experimental data(?) the one by which 

such reactions actually occur is the followingg 

Pu(IV) ~ Pu(IV) Pu(V) ~ Pu(III) (2) 

Pu(IV) ~ Pu(V) (J) 

Reaction (3) is a rapid equilibrium(S)while reaction (2) is rate deter= 

(B)Ro Eo Connick 9 Mo Kasha~ Wo Ho McVey and Go Eo Sheline~ I~ p 227o 

miningo The equilibrium q~otient for the disproportionation reaction 9 

with the hydrogen ion dependence omitted~ and for reaction (~) are 

defined asg 

(III)2 (VI) 
(Iv).3 

(III) (VI) 
Kb 13 (IV) (V) 

where parenthesis indicate the molar concentration9 ioeo moles per 

liter of solution 9 of the enclosed plutonium specieso 

(4) 

(5) 

Nothing is known experimentally abcut the mechanism of the reduction 

induced by a=particleso It is not possible to analyze the data without 

knowledie of this mechanismo Fortunately9 one can make a plausible 

choiceo A survey( 9) of the oxidation=reduction chemistry of plutonium 

(9)Ro Eo Connick 9 U o So Atomic Energy Commission report CC=3869 9 
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shows that the Pu~3=Pu~4 couple and the Puo2+=Puo2+~ couple are highly 

reversible in such reactionso On the contrar,y the Pu~4=Pu02~ couple is 

very irreversibleo This behavior is explained by the fact that only an 

electron transfer occurs in reactions of the former two couples 9 but 

bonds must be formed or broken along with the electron transfer in the 

case of the Pu~4=Pu0?~ coupleo It therefore seems safe to conclude 
.... 

that the net effect of the chemical species produced in the solution 

by a~particle radiation will be to reduce Pu~4 to Pu~3 and Puo2+~ 
t P 0 +(lO) w th 't o u 2 o e may en wr1 eg 

(lO)It is interesting to note that hydrogen perioxide 9 which is 

probably OliT!e of the species produced by the a.=particles 9 is known 

to reduce Pu(Vl) to Pu(V) and Pu(IV) to Pu(III) at a considerably 

greater rate than it reduces Pu(V) (Ro Eo Connick and Wo Ho McVey9 

ref o 9 9 p 97ff)o 

Pu(VI) <{r Pa (6) 

(7) 

where Pa. indicates species produced by the a.=particleso The s.ymbols 

Hal and Ra2 will be used for the rates of reduction of plutonium in 

the respective reactionso 

From equations (2)~ (3)~ (6) and (7) 9 the following rate laws 

are obtained where R19 R29 ~ and R4 represent the rates of the two 

forward and reverse steps of equations (2) and (3)e 

.. 
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(8) 

illl 
dt 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

Because the concentration of Pu(V)~ and therefore~~~~ w~s small in 

most of the experiments equation (9) was combined with ea©h of the 

others to giveg 

(12) 

(13) 

Q.{r;q) ~ q_(!l,"' 2R1 = 2R2 <fr ~l <fr R 
2 dt dt a 

(14) 

Exp 0 t ll (S 9 b) ot 0 f d th t f 0 t f doto er1men a y 1 1s oun a·~ or a g1ven se o con 1 1ons~ 

the «=particles produce a constant rate of decrease of the average 

oxidation nunmer of the plutoniumo Therefore 9 in a single experi= 

ment the sum of Ra,1 and Ra2 is a constant which will be denoted as 

~o It is equal to the rate of decrease of the average oxidation 

number multiplied by the total plutonium concentrationo 

·The rates R1 and R2 can be expressed in terms of the corresponding 

rate laws according to the mechanism of reaction (2)g 
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Substituting for the concentration of Pu(V) from equation (5)~ which 

represents the rapid equilibrium of reaction (3)~ givesg 

R = R ~ k (IV)2 = ~ (III)2(VI) 
1 2 1 Kb (IV) 

From the equality of the forward and back reactions at equilibrium it 

can be shown thatg 

Therefore 

Equations (12) 9 (13) and (14) ca,n then be written as g 

{ 
d(VI) <;\- d(V. ):}- k = 

dt dt }"" 1 
(III)2(VI) 

(Iv):r 

~_,;;,;,.-== ~ {> ~ = R ... kl = ~ ~ - -3 -1 
[ 

driii) d'V' } k {III)2
(VI[ 

2(IVf dt dt a Ka (IV) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

All of the quantities in the above expressions~ exo~pt k1 amtl Ka~ 

can be obtained readi~ from the data of Kasha and Sheline. The 
, ' 

rates were determined from slopes of plots of the concentrations of 

the various species versus time. The average oxidation number9 which 

was used to evaluate Ra~ was calculated by the equationg(b) 



average oxid. no. ~ J(III) ~ 4(IV) + 5(V) ~ 6(Vll • 
(III) ~ (~V) ~ (V) ~ (VI) 
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A plot of the left sides of equations (15)~ (16) and (17) as 

. (III)2(VI) 
ord1nate versus 

3 
as abcissa should give a single straight 

(IV) 
line whose intercept on the ordinate axis is k1 and on the abcissa axis 

is Ka. It is easily shown that 9 if the rate law assumed in equations 

(2) and (3) is incorrect~ a .straight liri.e will not be obtained and k1 

would of course have no meaning. However 9 the point at \\hich the 

curve crosses the abcissa axis would still give the equilibrium value 

of Ka• 

Result~.==T,ypical plots are shown in Figs. 1~ 2~ and 3~ where~ 
\ 

for corrvenience 9 the ordinate is actually the left side of equation 

(15)~ (16) or (17) multiplied by 0.01 times the total plutonium 

concentration. In the first, two experiments the equilibrium of 

equation (1) was approached from the Pu~4 side~ i.e. by dispropor= 

tionation~ in the third 9 by reproportionation. It is clear from the 

scatter of the points that no great accuracy can be claimed for the 

data. The principal source of error is in the original concentra= 

tion data. This introduced uncertainties into the drawing of the 

concentration curyes versus time 9 with the result that the rates 

obtained from the slopes of these curves were uncertain. 

A plot of the average oxidation number versus time is given in 

Fig. 1 for the experiment shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In some cases 

the data did not fall so closely on a straight line 9 especially for 

the experiments in hydrochloric acid. Frequently large systematic 

deviations occurred near the start of the experiment. 
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Perchloric Acido==These results are presented in Table lo K h 
(5) 

as a 

measured only the di~proportionation reaction except for the Oo516 ~ 

acid experiment where equilibrium was approa~hed through reproportiona= 

tion of Pu(IV)o The original~ unsmoothed concentration data (unpublished) 

were used instead of the smoot,hed values given in reference (5) o The 

latter give a falss:;idea of the accuracyo The experiment at Oo052 11 

perchloric acid was omitted be~auss of-uncertainties in the data 9 

especially in Ra. 7and because of the unknown correction for hydrolysis 

of Pu +4 (ll 9 l 2) The latter cannot be estimated reliably because the 

(ll)K·o Ao Kraus 9 I 9 p 24L 

molar. extinction coefficients of the hydrolyzed sp~cies at the wave 

le~gths used in the spectrophotometric analyses are unknowno 

In the experiment at Ool019 H perchlori© acid the change in concen= 

tration of Pu(III) was small compared to that of Pu(IV) 9 Pu(V) and Pu(VI)o 

Therefore equation (11) was combined with equations (8) 9 (9) and (10) 

to yield three equations similar to (15) 9 (16) and (17) except that each 

contained the rate of change of Pu(III) concentrationo 

In the first~ second and fourth experiments of Table 1 the concen= 

tration of Pu(V) was too small to measure and the d(V)/dt term was 

omittedo In the third experiment Kasha reported no Pu(V) concentrations 

but significant amounts should have been presento Its concentration was 

calculated using a value of 10 for Kb and ~lopes were read from the plot 

of these values versus timeo The ©orrection was large only near the 
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Table 1 

Values of Ka and k1 for Perchloric Acid Solutions at 25 ± 0.5°C. 

HCl04~ total Pu~ Ka kv 
moles/1 moles/1 mo1es-1liters hr=1 

1.992 1.72 X 10~3 2.00 NlQ-3 ""'1o=1 

0.994 1.55 1.00 0.009 ± .002 0.09 ± 0.03 

0.516 1.50 l.OOa 0.13 ± .0.3 0.9 ± 0.3 

0.481 L73 0.49 0.23. ± .03 0.75 ± 0.12 

0.1019 1.30 l.OOa 40 ± 10 150 ± 80 

asodium perchlorate added. 
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start of the experiment. 

The uncertainties in Ka and k1 indicated by ± in Table 1 are based 

on the plots of equations (15)~ (16) and (17). They represent approxi= 

mately the maximum spread in values obtained on these plots. To this 

error must be added any systematic errors in the analyses 9 which un= 

fortunate~ are ver,y difficult to estimate. 

In Fig. 5 the logarithm of Ka is plotted versus the logarithm of 

the perchloric acid concentration for the experiments at unit ionic 

strength (symbol~). The straight line 9 which fits the points within 

the estimated uncertainty (denoted by the vertical lines) 9 is drawn 

with a slope of =4.00. This is the power dependence on hydrogen ion 

expected from equation (1). It might be noted that the da~a uncor= 

rected for the a=particle induced reduction gave a third power depen= 

dence(5~ For reaction (1) at p ~ 1 and 25@ the equilibrium quotient 

becomesg 

Ku. ,., (Pu+.3 )2 (Pu02 H) (H+)4 

a (Pu+4)3 

The ~orrectness of the assumed rate law was difficult to check 

by the linearity of the plots~ because of the scattering of the points. 

Within the accuracy of the data straight lines were observed in all 

cases. The 0.516 ~ perc:hloric acid experiment was the only one in 

which a severe test could be made. When plotted according to the 

one other rate law which seems plausible on theoretieal grounds(?)~ 
it failed to give a straight line. 

The logarit~Jn of k1 is plotted versus the logarithm of the 

perchloric acid concentration in Fig. 6. The data at p = 1 are fitted 
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well by an inverse third power hydrogen ion dependence. The complete 

rate law for reaction (1)~ when the concentration of Pu(V) is negligible~ 

becomesg 

d (Pu -?4) ,., 3k:i (Pu +4) 2 = .3kl 

dt (H+)3 K~ 

(Pu+3) 2(Puo2++)(H+) 

(Pu+4) 

Hzdrochloric Acid.==The data (unsmoothed) published in reference 

(6) were used. The experiments at 0.1081 and 0.0615 M hydrochloric 

acid were not calculated because of the very small concentration 

changes in the former and the large uncertainty arising from Pu(IV) 
I 

hydrolysis (see previous section). In each experiment~ except that at 
( 

0.183 ~ perchloric acid$ data were available for approach to equilibrium 

by both disproportionation and repr~portionation of Pu(IV). Each 

solution was prepared for the rep~oportionation reaction by heating to 

70@ to shift reaction (1) to the right and then cooling rapidly to 

The spectrophotometric analysis for plutonium (V) becomes inaccurate 

at low concentrations. In those cases where plutonium (V) was signifi= 

cant, the concentration was calculated by inserting the plutonium (III), 

(IV) and (VI) concentrations in the expression for Kb (see Eq. 5). The 

value of Kb at different hydrochloric concentrations is not known with 

certainty9 but in most cases the correction was small. In all of the 

disproportionation experiments the plutonium (V) ,was negligible except 

1 ' 
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for Ool83 M acid where Kb was assumed to be 8o5o This is the value 

measured for Oo5 M hydrochloric acid(S) o In the rep~oportionation 

experiments Kb was assumed to be 10 for lo545 and Oo950 ~ HCl and 

8o5 for Oo5 ~and Oo474 ~ HClo In the Oo244 ~acid experiment the 

analytically determined values were usedo 

Values of the equilibrium quotient obtained from disproportiona~ 

tion are given in Table 2 and their logarithm has been plotted 

against the logarithm of the hydrochloric acid concentration in 

Fig o 5 (symbol~ ) o The straig~t. line is drawn with a slope of ~5 oOO o 

It must be remembered that this apparent fifth power dependence on 

the hydrochloric acid concentration arises from the composite effect 

of hydrogen ion 9 chloride complexing and ionic strength on the 

equilibrium of reaction (2)o It is not possible at the present time 

to separate these effectso It is interesting to note that the 

perchloric and hydrochloric acid,curves (Figo 5) approach each other 

at low acid concentration9 where chloride complexing sbould be smallesto 

Perfect agreement cannot be expected because of differences in the 

ionic strengthso 

Accurate values_ of Ka could not be found from the reproportiona~ 

tion data because the experiments were not carried sufficiently close 

to equilibrium. a Where values could be read from the curves 9 they 

were in excellent agreement with those measured in disproportionation 

except for the Oo950 ~hydrochloric acid experimento Here Ka appeared 

to be three fold higher in the reproportionation experimento It is 

difficult to reconcile this discrepancyo The disproportionation value 

has been chosen as being more reliableo 
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Table 2 

Values of Ka in Hydrochloric Acid at 25°C 

a 
HC1 9 

moles/liter 
total Pu 9 

moles/liter Ka 

·- ... : 

1.545 1.50 x 1o=J (5 ± 2) x 1o=5 

0.950 1.60 (2.l±o.4)xlo=3 

1.93 0.053 ± .005 

0.474 4.25 0.065 ± 0.005 

0.244 ·LJ8 2.1 ± 0.2 

0.183 4.38 6.5 ± 0.5 

aThe- ionic strength varied according to the acidity and plutonium 
concentration. 

bThis value ~gpears to be unchanged from that obtained by Kasha 
and Sheline\ J because of an error in their calculations. Their 
value should have been 2. 5 x 10= 3 • 

b 
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Table 3 contains the hydrochloric acid rate datao Values of k1 

calculated from disproportionation and reproportionation are in rough 

agreement. The more accurate values obtained from disproportionation 

are plotted logarithmically in Figo 7. The straight line~ which is 

drawn with a slope of =3o50~ once again represents a combination of 

ef,fects. 

In the graphical method used for finding k1 and Ka the slope 

of the line is equal to k1/Ka$l which is the rate constant for the 

reproportionation reaction. This quantity was determined more 

accurately in the reporportionation experiments than either k1 or Ka 

and is therefore 't;abulated in Table :3 o The slope obtained from re= 

proportionation usually did not agree well with the less accurately 

measured slope from disproportionation. For the 1.545 9 0.950 9 and 

tv 0.5 M acid experiments it was approximately LJ fold greater for 

disproportionation. For the 0.474 M acid it was 1.6 fold greater 

while for the 0.244 M acid the slopes appeared to be equaL We are 

unable to offer a plausible explanation for these discrepancies. 

A fairly severe test of the assumed rate law:_.©ould· b~ obtaim~dd'rom 

the reproportionation experiments. The data gave straight lines within 

the experimental accuracy in every case; e.g. see Fig. 3. Definite 

deviations from straight lines were found when the data were plotted 

according to the second plausible mechanism discussed in the previous 

sectiono The disproportionation data did not'always give straight 

lines within the apparent accuracy of the original data. The devia= 

tions 

va~ues 

were in the direction of increasing slope with decreasing 

of llii)
2

(VI} There seemed to be no correlation with acidity 
(rv)3 • 



Table .3 

Values of k1 for Disproportionation and Reproportionation in Hydrochloric Acid at 25°C 

HC1~ 

mo1es/l 

1.545 

0.950 

0.474 

0.244 

0.183 

total Pu 
moles/1 

1~5o x 1o=J 

L60 

L9.3 

4.25 

1.38 

4 • .38 

ki 
k1 (dis prop.)~ 

moles=1 liters hr=1 
kl(reprop.)~ ~ Ka.9 

moles=1 ·litet>s · ht>=l. · · moles""1 ·liters .· ht' "'"1 

Oo025 ± .015 a 

0.19 ± 0.06 74 ± 4 

L6 ± 0.2 24 ± 3 

.30:3 ± 0.5 2.1 ± 0.5 .3.3 ± 2 

11 ± 2 11 ± 5 

64 ± 7 b b 

aEquilibrium not approached closely enough to give independent values of k1 and Ka• 

bReproportionation not measured. 

0 
I-' 
00 
a 
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and we are unable to account for the effecto The second mechanism 

would have increased the deviationo Accurate rate constants could not 

be calculated for the 70~ experiments(6) because equilibrium was ob= 

tained so rapidlyo Only the data for the Oo950 M acid experiment were 

treatedo A value of k1 was obtained by comparing the concentration 
~ 

versus time· data with those for the OolS3 ~acid experiment at 25°o 

These two experiments compare closely in initial and final percentage 

concentrations of plutonium species o Therefore the ratio of the times 

at which equal percentage reaction had taken place in the two experi= 

ments should be inversely proportional to the ratio of the rate constants 

expressed in percentageso The value found fork1 was (L7 ± Oo7) x 103 

liters moles=1 hr=1 o From this value and the value at 25@ the heat 

of activation was talculated to be approximately 40 k~alo The entropy 

of activation then is rough~ ~60 entropy unitso A large positive 

value would be expected from the ionic charge effectso 

Thermodynamic funetionso==Oxidation potentials for the Pu(III)=Pu(VI) 

and Pu(IV)=Pu(VI) couples can be calculated by combining Ka with the 

d o l"W ( ) ( ) (12) (2)~,f 0 't 
~rect~ measured Pu III =Pu IV potentialso Because act~v~ y 

coefficient values are unknown only formal potentials can be calculatedo 

The formal potential of a reaction under a given set of conditions is de= 

fined as the directly measured cell potential corrected to unit concen= 

tration of the substances entering into the reactiono The formal potential 

for an oxidation=reduction couple is the formal pote!>ntial of the reaction 

of the couple with the H2=H+ couple o 

For one molar perchloric acid and one molar hydrochloric acid at 
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25.0°C~l3) the following formal potential schemes are obtainedg 

(l3)Rabideau and Lemons made their Pu(III)=Pu(IV) measurements at 

25.2 ± O.l°C. Approximately +0.2 milliv4ll1:.s::>S~()iU.ld be added to 

their values to correct them to 25.0°C. 

One molar perchloric acid~ 25.0~c 

Pu+3 =0.9Sl9 ± 0.0005 Pu+4 =1.043 ± 0.003 

\ ' ~1.022 ± 0.002 

One molar hydrochloric acid 9 25.0°C 

Pu(III) 
=0.9701 ± 0.0005 ( ) =1.053 ± 0.003 

_...,;~~::;..;.;;;...,;;.~~~ Pu IV Pu(VI) 

I =1.025 ± 0.002 I 

The uncertainties in the Pu( III)=Pu( IV) potentials are those quoted by 

Rabideau and Lemons, for the other potentials they correspond to that 

for the 3=4 couples combined with the uncertainties given in Tables 1 

and 2 for the 0.994 M HCl04 and 0.950 ~ HCl solutions~ respectively. 

Using the data of Table 1 9 the thermodynamic functions for the 

reaction (eqn. g of ref. 2)g 

for one molar perchloric acid 9 25°C 9 one atmosphere pressure of hydrogen 

and equal but small concentrations of Pu+3 and Pu02++ 9 becomeg 

&F ~ 70.7 kcal. 9 6H ~ 77.S kcal. and AS~ 24 e.u. 
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The previously reported entropy (ref. 29 Table VI) of Puo2++~ when 

corrected for the new equilibri urn data 9 becomes =21 eo u o 9 compared to =17 

Chloride Complexing of Pu(VI)o==The anomaly of the chloride complex= 

ing of plutonium (VI) is nearly but not completely resolved. The 

Pu(III)=Pu(VI) potential in 1 M perchloric acid is 3 millivolts more 

positive than in 1 H hydrochloric acid~ but 9 within the experimental 

accuracy 9 the two could be equal. This would correspond to no complexing 

of Pu(VI) by chloride ion 9 if it is assumed that Pu(III) is not complexed 

by chloride. 
(4) 

Yet the spectrophotometric measurements show that there 

is appreciable complexing of plutonium (VI) in l ~ hydrochloric acid. 

We believe that the remaining discrepancy may be due to the assump= 

tion of no complexing of plutonium (III) by chloride ion. The spectrum 

of Pu(III) is nearly the same in l M hydrochloric acid as in l,!f 

perchloric acid(l4~l5 ). However this fact does not necessarily indicate 

(l4)J. C. Hindman 9 I 9 P 370. 

(l5)J. C. Hindman and D. P9 Ames 9 I 9 348. 

no complexing 9 because the spectrum of the complex ion may not differ 

greatly from that of Pu+J itself. The value of the equilibrium quotient 

f l 0 f 1 h 0 hl 0 d t 0 t 0 0 t th •O (lb) or comp ex1ng o ant anum 1on by c or1 e a un1 1on1c s reng 1s 

(16)R. E. Connick and K. L. Mattern 9 to be published. 
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Plutonium (III) would be expected to behave similarly to lanthanum. 

If it were complexed to the same extent by chloride ion~ the Pu(III)= 

Pu(VI) EMF values would then give roughly 20 percent complexing of 

Pu(VI) by chloride ion in one molar hydrochloric acid. 

There is some additional support for the idea of a weak chloride 

complex of Pu(III). From partition measurements~ Reas(l7) found 66% 

(l?)w. H. Reas~ unpublished work~ this Laboratory. 

of Pu(IV) to be complexed by chloride in 1 H hydrochloric acid at 25°C. 

From the Pu(III)=Pu(IV) EMF measurements the percent Pu(IV) complexed 

is only ca. 40% 9 if it is assumed that Pu(III) is itself not complexed. 

If~ however, the same degree of complexing is assumed for Pu(III) as 

for lanthanum~ the complexing of Pu(IV) becomes approximately 60%~ 

which is in good agreement with Reasn value. 
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